October 2023 Challenge
How Do You Magic?

Readers Advisory
And They Lived Happily Ever After by Therese Beharrie *
The Enchanted Hacienda by J.C. Cervantes ^*
Sorcerer to the Crown by Zen Cho #*
Black Leopard, Red Wolf by Marlon James ^*
The Four Profound Weaves by R.B. Lemberg *
Vanessa Yu’s Magical Paris Tea Shop by Roselle Lim ^*
Shubeik Lubeik by Deena Mohamed
Siren Queen by Nghi Vo *

Reference
City Witchery by Lisa Marie Basile *
Wild Witchcraft by Rebecca Beyer
Magic Is Dead by Ian Frisch *
Bending the Binary by Deborah Lipp *
A History of Magic, Witchcraft, & the Occult by Suzannah Lipscomb #
Divine Your Dinner by Courtney McBroom
Brujas by Lorraine Monteagut *
White Magic by Elissa Washuta *

Teen + Youth
The Witch King by H.E. Edgmon *
jjManu!! by Kelly Fernández *
The Magic Misfits by Neil Patrick Harris *
Sisters of the Snake by Sarena & Sasha Nanua *
Root Magic by Eden Royce *
Witch Hat Atelier, Vol. 1 by Kamome Shirahama *

# Disponible en línea o en la biblioteca | ^ Available in Audiobook or Large Print
* Available via Hoopla or Libby
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Títulos en español
Pan de bruja by Noela Lonxe
Animales fantásticos y dónde encontrarlos by J.K. Rowling *
Magia práctica by Nikki Van De Car
Brujería verde by Paige Vanderbeck

Audiovisual
Binge Box: Burn the Witch
Charmed, Season 1 ^
The Color of Magic *
Death Defying Acts #
Doctor Strange #^
Dungeons & Dragons: Honor Among Thieves #^ Encanto #^ El espejo de la bruja / The Witch’s Mirror #
Hocus Pocus ^
Kiki’s Delivery Service #^ The Magicians, Season 1 ^
Magicians: Life in the Impossible
Now You See Me #
School of Magical Animals *
Sleight #^ The Sorcerer’s Apprentice #^